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STELLINGEN
I
De op papier aantrekkelijke methode van 'general labelling' van organische
verbindingen door middel van de reactie met 14 CO¿ in aanwezigheid van magnesium onder invloed van 7-straling verdient een serieuze experimentele aanpak.
J. P. H. Brown. Int. J. Appl. Rad. Isot. 27. 719 (1976).

II
Het verdient aanbeveling dat bij dierexperimenten waarbij radiofarmaca worden toegediend, de activiteitsaccumulatie in een orgaan wordt beschreven in
samenhang met het gewicht van het betreffende orgaan.
R.P. Spencer, J.Nucl.Med. 17.1110(1976).

Ill
De omzetting: benzaldehyde + magnesium -*• benzit -1- magnesiumhydride is
slechts waarschijnlijk onder katalyserende reactie-omstandigheden.
M. Givelet. C. R. Acad. Sc, Série C 1968.881.

IV
Hoge kosten verbonden met de afvoer van radioactief afval van nuclidenlaboratoria vormen indirect een bedreiging voor het milieu.

De methode der dynamische lichtverstrooiing ter bepaling van diffusiecoëfficiënten van macromoleculen wordt niet gediend door het mathematisch verhullen van onzorgvuldig experimenteren.
C. T. Meneely, D. F. Edwards en R. L. Rimsay, Appl. Opties 14,
2129(1975).

VI

1

Het plaatsen van verkeerslichten om uitsluitend het onderlinge fietsersverkeer
te rege!sn, ontkent ten onrechte het vreedzame en vriendelijke karakter van
fietsers.
Amsterdam, 17 maart 1978

J. P. de Kleijn
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

"...lea experiences que j'avais

êtê conduit â faire pour

mettre en evidence les radiations invisibles

émises par

certains corps phosphoresaents, radiations qui traversent
divers corps opaques pour la

lumière..."

if

1.1

The beginning.
The discovery of radioactivity by Henri Becquerel in 1896 introduced

a new dimension into science. This only became fully recognized after the
first production of artificial radionudides by Joliot and Curie

in 1934.

Since then this tool bas assumed a widespread application in nearly every
field of science, including medicine.
Today, nuclear medicine which may be defined as the application of
ï~:~

radionuclide techniques in the investigation of human disease, is a rapidly
expanding specialty .
The foundation and essential rationale of nuclear medicine stem from
ã

the Hungarian chemist Von HeveBy's realization that "...radio-elements are
throughout in all chemical properties exactly similar to some of tlie common
elements'.'.

He visualized that a radioactive atom might be used as "an in-

dicator of the bodies from which they are known to be non-separable" .

ft

J
1

10
For the development of the tracer methodology he had been awarded the Nobel
Prise for Chemistry in 1943.
Although radium is hardly an appropriate material for the study of
human physiology, some intrepid clinicians already were injecting radium
into the bloodstream, achieving in this way the first medical application
of radioactive material in 1914 •
Major boosts to the growth of nuclear medicine were the advent of
nucle&r reactors (low cost and great abundance of radionuclides available)
and the development of the Anger isotope camera (gamna camera). With this
imaging device large interior regions of the body can be visualised in one
field of view, to study movement of the radioactivity in space and time.

1.2

Radiopharmaceuticals

6,7

A radiopharmaceutical is a medicinal product, generally used in the
investigation of human disease, which contains a radionuclide as an integral
part of the main ingredient. It is designed to be organ or function specific,
that is, there is an intended "target" within the subject. A proper observation of this target implies a high target-non-target ratio. This .demand
requires a radiopharmaceutical design based on a thorough knowledge of the
biochemical and physiological aspects involved.
Generally such small quantities of the radiodiagnostic agent are
administered in vivo that no physiological, biochemical or pharmacological
effects are induced. Yet it is possible to measure the time-dependent distribution of the agent if a radioactive label is used whose decay characteristics allow external monitoring. This means that studies can be performed in
a non-invasive manner. The development of imaging devices and of specific
radiopharmaceuticals in the last 10 years allows one to evaluate the morphology

and/or function of many more organs and body regions than ever before.
The application of radiopharmaceuticals in diagnostic and metabolic

II
studies requires not only that the radiation dose be minimal but also that
the physiological pertubation be minimal. Regarding the latter the limiting
factor is the size of the body "pool" of the pharmaceutical in which mixing
with the unlabelled substance is assumed to occur. These "pools" may not
correspond to anatomic spaces within the body but are useful as mere physiological concepts in understanding how the body handles these materials. A
small body "pool" of a given substance may cause a noticeable loading dose
effect

Ä*> 11

. I n such a case a rsdiopharmaceutical of high specific activity

is required.
The highest specific activity is connected with the carrier-free
state, which in fact cannot be attained. The presence of traces of carrier
in production and procedure systems always lower'the theoretical specific
activity. For that reason the term "carrier-free" should be replaced by the
term "no added carrier", if that is the case.
From the point of view of radiation safety in relation to the patient,
the personnel at the production and medical sites, and to the environment,
12
short-lived radionuclides are preferable. Wagner

pointed out that the op-

timal physical half-life of the nuclide incorporated in a substance used to
study a physiological phenomenon in a living organism, is about 0.7 times
the elapsed time between administration and measurement., He based his calculation on the condition of maximum information (in the form of high counting

rates) in relation to the smallest radiation dose absorbed by the pa-

tient. Wagner neglected the influence of the biological half-life of the
substance which may allow the administration of a longer-lived radionuclide.
As in most medical applications the waiting time is less than a few hours,
fluorine-18 (ü -emitter, half-life 110 min) seems to be a very suitable radionuclide in this respectImaging devices for the measurement of annihilation coincidence

i

ovents are being developed as a consequence of the growing interest in radio-

Ü

12
Pharmaceuticals labelled with short-lived radionuclides which decay by
positron emission (e.g. H C ,

I3

N,

l5

0 , I8 F,

52

Fe.

68

Ga,

8!

R b ) . It has recent-

ly been shown that positron emission transaxial reconstruction tomography
is possible •

fr.

1.3

Fluorine-18.
Two types of labelling of naturally occurring compounds can be

distinguished. First, genuine labelling with carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen
isotopes which implies maintenance of the chemical integrity. Secondly,
foreign labelling which yields an altered chemical product.

F-labelling

is mostly foreign labelling because naturally occuring fluorocompounds
14
are rare .
In order to minimize the influence of the fluorination on the biological activity of the compound two requirements have to be met:
(a) substitution at a metabolically non-active site of the molecule,
(b) F-for-H (spacial similarity) or F-for-OB (similarity in bond strength
and electronegativity) substitution

.

Because of the ease with which many fluorine-substituted compounds
i'

lose fluorine

' , it is evident that the question of whether the observed

toxic effect of the compound is determined by its properties as an antimetabolic or whether it is caused by splitting off hydrogen fluoride (while

I

the organic molecule only acts as a "transport), remains open. Anyhow, the

I

high toxicity of many organic fluorocompounds establishes another reason why
a high specific activity of the administered substance is required.
Recently Robinson
1

reviewed the potential applications of

-labelled organic compounds of biomedical interest and Palmer et al.

gave

a survey on their pharmacology and design.
Up until a few years ago, fluoride-18? enjoyed some popularity for
skeletal imaging, but it has now largely been replaced by more readily

13
available

^c-labelled compounds

. The research for the development of

F-labelled organic radiopharmaceuticals began only recently and started
in fact with the preparation of

F-labelled cholesterol in 1970

.

The work presented in this thesis deal« with ehe problems involved
with the adaption of reactor-produced fluorine-18 to the synthesis of
F-labelled organic fluorocompounds.Several

F-labelling reagents were

prepared and successfully applied to the synthesis of labelled organofluoromodelcompounds. The limitations in the synthetic possibilities of reactor18
produced fluoride- F becomes manifest in the last part of the thesis. An
application to the synthesis of labelled aliphatic fluoro amino acids has

T

appeared to be unsuccessful as yet, although some other synthetic approaches
can be indicated.
The preparation of organic radiopharmaceuticals labelled with nuclides
of short half-life is a new and challenging area of research and application
with direct and real value to society.

m
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CHAPTER I I

¡•3'

Organic Synthesis With Fluorine-IS
A Literature Survey

2.1.

Introduction.
The methods and techniques applied to achieve isotopic labelling

of organic molecules with nuclides like

C or

C, H or H are described

in several textbooks ~ . General texts on the introduction of

F are

rather rare.
Labelling with

F magnifies the complexities met with in organo-

fluorine chemistry (Ch.2.3.). The intriguing radiopharmaceutical applications
of

F which can be envisioned are too often frustrated by the lack of syn-

thetic methods suitable for the rapid production of

18
F-labelled molecules

with high specific activity in high yield.
18
The following concise literature survey of the synthesis of
v-

fe'.

F-

labelled compounds omits one distinct method: excitation labelling. After
decay of the parent nuclide ¿he generated labelling daughter is highly
excited and has a peculiar chemical reactivity. Today, the only known

pi-

generator system for excitation
labelling with
F is:
20
NeC3He )l8Ne B * > 1 8 F
'
1.5 s
Lambrecht et al. applied this technique in a preliminary study with elaidic

HI

acid as a substrate. A radiochemical yield of only 0.3Z was obtained.

fik

il
ios!
^ik-!¿"^>Er^:lM^ÍÍ¿TÍ.-í;^s;^

I
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t
ORGANIC SYNTHESIS WITH FLUORINE-18
A CONCISE SURVEY

J . P . DE KLEUN

Vrije Universitait, Dept. of Organic Chem. c/o Radionuclidencentrum,
De Boelelaan 1083a, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

SUMMARY
•i I .

The published methods and results in the synthesis of

F-labelled

compounds are presented after a general introduction in the field of
18
18
18
F-labelling. The hot atom chemistry of
F and the applications of
F
in other chemistry fields are mentioned in brief.

INTRODUCTION

The established discipline of synthetic and physical organic fluorine
chemistry is concerned with the isotope fluorine-19. Naturally abundant
fluorine is monoisotopic as contrasted with hydrogen, carbon and many
other elements that have stable isotopes which are useful in all kinds of
investigations. A consultation of the Chart of the Nuclides reveals that
the artificially produced isotoies of fluorine are short-lived, radioactive
ones (figure 1).

F

F17

F18

F 20

F21

18.99840

F 22

66.6 s

1.8h
$• 97«/.
E.C.S'fc

11.4 S

4.4 S

4.0S

p-.v

PVv

P*

FIGURE 1.

ISOTOPES O F

FLUORINE.

18
Considering the respective half-lifes it is obvious that organic
synthesis with fluorine isotopes other than fluurine-19 deals with
fluorini-i3. The generally accepted value for its half-life is 109.72+0.06
r
T
18
18
minutes Ll, 2J. The decay of
F to 0 is quite simple: 3% of the
transformations involve electron capture and 97% are by positron emission,
18
the 511 keV annihilation radiation from which is easily detected, but
F
emits no characteristic panma radiation.
Since the discovery of

F by Snell in 1937 [3] this isotope has been

used more and more as a tracer for fluorine in chemical, biological ¿nd
medical studies.
18
F-labelled compounds are not commercially
1S
available from stock, but the isotope
F can be produced with relative
Due to the short half-life

ease in both nuclear reactors and accelerators. A discussion about the
nuclear reactions leading to

F is beyond tKë'scop'è" of 'this paper, the
1 ft

original literature is recommended [ A - 7 ^ . Reactor-production of
F always
18 —
leads to a solution containing
F -ions, but the accelerator irradiation
may yield

18

F-labelled F 2 , NOF, HF, CIF, SFfi, SF 4 , or COF 2 at the end of

the bombardment [6, 8, 9j.

Isciopic exchange procedures occupy a prominent place in the field of
I o

labelling organic compounds with hydrogen or halogen isotopes.

F-labelling

cannot be achieved by this direct route because of the very high dissociation
enerpy of the C-F bond (465 kJ/nol; cf. 215 kJ/mol for the C-l bond).
Most conventional methods of fluorination involve large molar excesses
of the fluorinating agent and long reaction times. It is evident that these
18
methods cannot be readily adapted to the production of
F-labelled
compounds because, as a result, the radiochemical yields would be extremely
low.
18
The short two hour half-life of

F means that the

18
F-chemist has no

more than one (long) working day for the experiment. After six half-lifes
only 1-2% of the starting activity is left. The chemist must choose and
develop rapid reactions, rapid separation and purification methods and must
seek ways of accelerating useful reactions. The discrepancy between-the
reaction times required in the synthesis of fluoro-comnounds on the one
Ift
hand and the 110 min half-life of
F on the other hand forres chemists
to modify existing procedures or to devise new syntheses.

19
x = product formation
y * decay curve of * F .
2 « incorporation of " F in
th« labelled product.

time

FIGURE 2 : Kinetic relation between incorporation and decay of fluorine-18.

The formation of the desired 18F-labelled fluoro-compound during the
1 O

chemical reaction competes with the radioactive decay of

F (see figure 2 ) .

Reaction times longer than t~. . only lead to less net activity in the
product.
The drawbacks just mentioned apply to a smaller degree in (in)organic
isotope exchange studies [ 10-12] or analytical investigations with the help
of fluorine-18 [13,14].

METHODS FOR THE INCORPORATION OF FLUORINE-18 IN ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

All compounds with a C-

18
F bond which appeared in the literature up to

August 1977 are compiled in the following three tables. One should notice
that fluorinated amino acids and other physiologically active compounds
18
are overrepresented. This stems from the fact that
F properties are very
suitable for radiopharmaceutical research. A review article on the
18
preparation, pharmacology and design of
F-labelled organic compounds
of biomedical interest recently appeared in the literature [l5].
18
Table I lists the
F-labelled compounds, prepared via a nucleophilic
18 —
action of the
F -ion. Displacement of a halogen atom or oxygen function
is one of the most widely used methods of preparing fluoro-compounds. When
18
F one has to look for favourable conditions such as a

dealing with

suitable leaving group, an activated carbon-position or enhanced chemical
18 —
reactivity of the
F -ion.

20
18
The incorporation of
F into an aromatic system is accomplished 'n
most cases by the Balz-Schiemann reaction. Table II gives the results. The
18
introduction of
F is done by exchange labelling of a aryl diazonium
1Q

tetrafluoroborate precursor with a solution of

F -ions.[ 32, 33, 35, 37-

43] or in a heterogeneous system [34, 44]. Another method is the
18
introduction of
F in an earlier stage, viz. the diazotisation of an
aromatic atnine in the presence of LiB
The incorporation of

V, [36, 38].

**F into an aromatic ring by the Balz-Schiemann

reaction is very inefficient from a radiochemical point of view. The
maximum possible (decay-corrected) radiochemical yield is only 25%.

1

:r-

Table III presents some other

18
F-introducing agents and their

applications. Today many sophisticated fluorine-introducing agents are
available for synthesis. However, the labelling of these agents in a short
period of time starting with the simple forms of

F inherent in reactor-

or accelerator-production is a considerable problem.

|,

TABLE I

I

INCORPORATION OF FLUORINE-18 BY NUCLEOPHILIC DISPLACEMENT

18F-LABELLED COMPOUND

FLUORINATING REACTION

ethyl 2-fluoroacetate*

KF + RC1
)F

ethyl 2-fluoropropionate

19

KF + RBr

+ RBr

.3

1

1
16, 17, 18

+ RBr

H5)4NF

REFERENCES

RBr

20
21
22

ethyl 2-fluorohexanoate

17

ethyl 2-fluorovaleriate

18

21
TABLE I . (cont.'d)

18
F—labelled compound

fluorinating reaction
fp)F + RBr

16, 17

]

monofluoroacatamide

^ M F + RBr

17

i

fluoro methylnitrile

(?)F

+ RBr

!6

\

23

I

16, 17, 24

'
"
Í

KF + ethylene carbonate
(PJF + 2-bromoethanol

3-fluoropropanol

KF + propylene carbonate

23

j

1-fluoropropane

F -ion on carrier + RI

25

;

;
i

^ M F + RBr

20
21

CC13F

AgF + CC1 4

26

\

CC1 2 F 2

AgF 2 + CC13F

26

1

20

]

2i

•
;

21

?

1-fluorohexane

benzylfluoride

acetylfluoride

+ RBr
© F + RCl

benzoylfluoride

Q)F

(jNF + RCl

21

\

3-fluoro-p-menthane

KF + ROTos

23

]

6-deoxy-6-fluoro-

(C2Hc).NF-2H2O + ROTos,

27

•
>

ct-D-galactopyranose

followed by hydrolysis

3,5-difluoro-L-tyrosiñe

KF + R I 2

28

|

fluoro-ocytocin

KF + R I 2

28

|

cholesteryl fluoride

AgF + RI

29

}

F~-ion + RX

30

1

1'

;

ethyl 2-fluorotetradecanoate

2-fluoroethanol**

.,

references

21-fluoropregneloIone-3-«cetate

KF + RI

2l-fluoroprogesterone

KF (18-crown-6) + ROSO-CH-

31a

|

2,4-difluoroestrone

KF + R I 2

28

|

KF + epoxide, -H 2 0

28

¡
i

A

-fluorotestosterone

't;

The c o r r e s p o n d i n g s a l t s w e r e a l s o o b t a i n e d ,

xx

ref. 16, 17.

18
2-fluoroethanol- F was also obtained by reduction of ethyl 2-fluoroacetate-1 F, ref. 17.

stands for polymer supported fluoride ion.

^&U^A^írtaA^'^s^

"*

22
TABLE II
INCORPORATION OF FLUORINE-I8 BY THE BALZ-SCHIEMANN REACTION
18.
F-LABELLED COMPOUND

REFERENCES

fluorobenzene

32, 33

p-fluoro-bsnzoic acid

32, 33, 34

-anisóle
-nitrobenzene
p-fluoro-biphenyl
o-fluoro-benzoic acid

32
33
33
32

-anisóle

33

-chlorobenzene

32

nrfluoro-chlorobenzene

33
33

-acetanilide
2-fluoronaphtalene

33

1,3,5-tribromo-4-fluorobenzene

33

p-fluorophenylalanine

34,35,36

ú-fluorophenylalanine

36

m-fluorophenylalanine

34,36

3-fluorotyrosine

34,37

4-fluorotryptophan

22

5-fluorotryptophan

34,38

6-fluorotryptophan

34,38

6-fluorodopamine
5-fluoroDOPA

39
40,41,42

fluorohaloperidol

43

ï

1 Q

L-p-fluorophenylalanine-

F was prepared by enzyme-catalyzed resolution

of a racetnic precursor [44].
TABLE III
INCORPORATION OF FLUORINE-!8. MISCELLANEOUS
18.
F-LABELLED COMPOUND

FLUORINATING REACTION

REFERENCES
45
45

HOCH 2 CH 2 F

DAST Hi- CH 3 OH
DAST* -i• C 2 H 5 OH
DAST* •((• HOCH 2 CH 2 OH

45

23
TABLE III. (cont.'d)

18F-labelled compound

fluorinating reaction

references

2-fluorouracil

F~ + uracil

5-fluorocytosine

...

46
8

2-fluoropurine

** •

22

2-fluoroadenine

•• *

22

2-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose

F„ + triacetyl glucal

9

ß-fluoro-S-deoxyglucose

DAST* + ROH, followed by

47

hydrolysis
S-acetoxy-S-fluoro-ô-hydroxycholestan

BF, + epoxide

30

S-acetoxy-S-hydrcxy-ô-fluorocholestan

BF„ + epoxide

30

* DAST= diethylaminosulfur trifluoride

REACTIVE

18

F-AT0MS

The reactions taking place in the bombardment chamber of large
accelerator machines are studied in a distinct specialized field of
chemistry: the hot atom chemistry.
18
Several nuclear reaction" result in recoiling
F atoms which possess
kinetic energies greatly exceeding ordinary activation energies. These hot
1 Q

F atoms can be thermalized by moderation through non-reactive collisional
18
processes with inert molecules. Both hot and thermalized

F atoms show

many complex reaction channels.
As we limit ourselves in this paper to glass-warcr-chemistry, we draw
only brief attention to the references no. 48-56 which provide easy access
to the literature.
Beside all kinds of reactivity studies, hot atom chemistry is
potentially useful in synthesis [48, 56], Up to now only a few reports
exist in the literature that have recorded attempts to explore its
possibilities [57-61].
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CHAPTER III

1
i

Labelling with Reactor-Produced Fluorine-18

3.1.

Í

Introduction.
We confined ourselves in this study to the application of reactor-

produced fluorine-18 . The radionudide is produced carrier-free by irradiation of a lithium compound containing oxygen, usually Li.CO-, as its formation depends on the secondary activation reaction

Li(n,a)t;

O(t,n) F

(ref. 2). When Li-CO., enriched in Li, is irradiated in a target vessel of
special annular design, activities of up to hundreds of mCi's of

F can be

3-6
obtained within a few hours
About 0.76 mCi of tritium is formed per mCi of
Collins et al.

F (ref. 7-10).

investigated the chemical form of the simultaneously pro-

duced tritium present after aqueous dissolution of the irradiated Li-CO.
target and observed that more than 90Z is present as tritiated water. A clinical

application of reactor-produced

F is seriously

hampered by the

presence of such a long-lived ß - emitter because of the increased radiation dose to the patient. However, the tritium contamination does not interfere with the development of
or the evaluation of

18
F-chemistry (see Ch. 2.3, references 10-14)

F-labelled compounds in animals.

We investigated the chemical fons of the produced

18.
F after aqueous

dissolution of the irradiated Li.CO- target ar.-i observed that more than 99Z
of the

I

18
18
F-activity is present as fluoride- F it... -

28
So, a peculiar aspect of organic synthesis with reactor-produced
F is that the chemistry always starts with the liberation of

F from the

irradiated target, preferably without the introduction of carrier-ions or
other ions into the

F-containing solution.
IB

We were unable to extract

F with an organic solvent from a sol-

ution of the target in 9M sulfuric acid
target with a small amount of water

and the extraction of the solid
gave a very low yield. The use of a

variety of organic solvents in the extraction of the solid target did not
18
result in the liberation of any
F.

1

He solved this problem of liberation and separation of carrier-free
F from LijOXj by aqueous dissolution of the target and the application of
a cation exchange resin in the H -form in order to remove Li-CO- (Ch. 3.4).
Other methods (references cited in section 3.4) introduce carrier or
foreign ions into the

F-solution.

As a consequence of the aqueous dissolution of the target only
18
hydrated fluoride (-

F) ions are available as yet for the subsequent chemi-

cal synthesis. The fluoride ion being the most potent nucleophile of the
halogens

its usefulness in aqueous or other protic solvents is strongly

restricted by its high heat of hydration and the formation of strong hydrogen
bonds, due to its small size and high resultant charge density. Because the
bond strength of the C-F bond cannot compete fully with the high heat of
hydration many halogen exchange reactions are carried out in aprotic dipolar
solvents

in which the poor solvation of the fluoride ion thermodynamically

favors the substitution reaction. Unfortunately, al'

the base strength of

the fluoride ion is enhanced in these solvents,
increasing the probability
of base-promoted elimination reactions 16
Some

F- labelled reagents were prepared by completely evaporating

the aqueous solution of carrier-freeI8F in the presence of KF (Ch. 3.4) or
^ C 2 H 5^4 K F ^ Ch " 3"5^

and

*c

coul<1 o e

shown that these reagents are useful

1
I

I

29
18.
as 18, F-donors in substitution reactions. An interesting
P-labelled reagent
proved tc be polyaer supported

F. The versatility of a

exchange resin in the fluoride form as

F-labelled anion

18
F-donor in displacement reactions

could be shown (Ch. 3.6). In the course of these investigations a simple
radiometric analysis of the fluoride capacity of the anion exchanger was
developed (Appendix B).

With the help of this technique it could be

shown that the presence of glass seriously interferes during the loading
of the anion exchange resin with fluoride ions (Appendix C).

3.2.
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3.3

The paper Chromatographie behaviour of reactor-produced fluorine-18.
(accepted for publication in the J. Radioanal. Chen.)
INTRODUCTION
Reactor-production of fluorine-18 is mostly performed by irradiation

of Li-CO-, the formation depending on the secondary activation reaction:
6

Li(n.o)3H;

l6

0(3H,n)l8F (ref. 1). The

18

F then formed is carrier-free.

The literature provides a few reports which concern the chemical
18
forai of reactor-produced

. 2

F after some processing of the target. Shikata

and Hoto et al. investigated the chemical form of

F by paper chromato-

graphy after separation by an alumina column. They concluded that the
F-activity was both in the fluoride form and in the form of a complex with
aluminium. Gulbaba

separated

F by distillation from a solution of the

target in sulfuric acid. Paper chromatography showed that more than 99Z was
present in the fluoride form, a result also obtained by Hsieh et al. who
used a hydrous stannic oxide column for the isolation of

F.

Because every type of processing of the irradiated target starts
18
with a dissolution, we looked for the chemical form of
F after aqueous
dissolution without further processing.
Aqueous dissolution is, of course, too drastic an intervention to
reveal the fate of the hot

F-atom in the Li-CO.-matrix.

In the present study reactor-irradiated LijCOj was extracted with
water and the chemical form of the aqueous

IS

F-activity was investigated

by paper chrosatography.

EXPERIMENTAL
Fluorine-18 was produced by irradiation of quartz or polythene
ampoules containing 25 rog of LijCOj (Cerac certified chemicals, purity
99.99X, Ippm Na) for 20 min in a thermal neutron flux of 5xl0 13 n.cm'2.sec."1.

31
1
ï1
1ï

F
About 75 uCi of

F was obtained. The irradiations were perforated in the

High Flux Reactor of E.C.N., Petten, The Netherlands.
Combined -yspectroecopy and decay measurements showed that only
18F was present in the irradiated target. After irradiation the Li.CO. was
stirred with 100-200 pi of water followed by centrifuging and decanting
of the water phase. A small fraction of the clear solution obtained was
applied to the paper.
Ascending paper chromotography was performed on Whatman nr. 1 paper
after a conditioning period of 15-30 min. The mobile phase was conr-osed of
1.5N ammonia and isopropanol in various proportions .
The distribution of the radioactivity on the paper chromatogram was
determined by scanning with a GM counter, slit width 0.5 cm, Al-obsorber
18
+•
0.2 cm, and corrected for decay ( F, ß , 110 min). The obtained curves
showed the same activity patterns as the autoradiograms which were made
after scanning.
When carrier vas added to the aqueous solution (10-50 mg of KF),
fluoride was detected on the paper by spraying it with a freshly prepared
solution of 1.65 gr of AglJO, and 150 mg of sodium fluorescein in 100 ml of
water.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
Figure 1 shows the activity distribution on the chromatograms as a
function of the radio between the two components of the mobile phase. The
peculiarities in the carrier-free

F pictures could be elucidated by per-

forming some experiments with added carrier.
!?•

If'

fe

^
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CARRIER-FREE

WITH ADDED
CARRIER

MOBILE PHASE
15 N ammonia »-propanol
Cv/v)

20

80

65

55

c.

d.

50

50

a.

70

30

f.

80

20

FIGURE I RAD» PAPER CHROMATOGRAPH Y OF LI 2 CO3/ 18 F
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Experiments with added carrier.
In every chromatogram a substantial amount of the

18,

lo

F-activity

remained at the starting point although no fluoride could be detected with
our colouring agent. This activity could not be ascribed to the presence oif
SiF, D

F (possibly introduced by the use of glass equipment), because

after the use of polythene irradiation capsules and of polythene equipment
in further procedures, the activity pattern in the chromatograin was not
changed.However, the removal of the Li -ions from the solution by cation
exchange (Dowex 55W XA, H+-form) resulted in the disappearance of the starting

point activity (Fig. ld-ld ). On the other hand, the addition of LiNOj
18
F-activity that remained at that spot.

increased the fraction of the

Probably -, the activity at the origin is caused by the presence of
18
LiF- F which results from the addition of KF to a saturated solution of
Li.CO,. This insoluble LiF appears to be immobile while the excess of fluoride
moves normally.
Because of the low specific activity of the iliF- F a slight washout, if any, cannot be seen.
The Rf- values of the fluoride as determined by colouring or by radioscanning agree with published data . We observed that LiF on a paperchromatogram did

not produce any colour indeed, with our colouring agent.

Experiments without added carrier.
The carrier-free pictures in Figure 1 show two striking features:
a.

the fraction of the

F-activity remaining at the origin decreases when

the mobile phase contains more ammonia;
b.

from la to If the shape of the

F~-ion peak approximates more and more

the ideal symmetrical form.
We assume that the starting point activity originates from the presence
18
+
of immobile carrier-free Li F. As the removal of Li -ions down to the level

of a carrier-free amount of

18 —
F -ions is iapossible by cation exchange (this

requires a reduction to about 10

X of the original Li -concentration), the

fo nut ion of LiP cannot be prevented, in this manner.
The wash-out of

P

from the high specific activity Li

F occurs by

Li /NH, -exchange which is best when the percentage of amaonia in the solvent systeo is high.

'Â

After aqueous dissolution of neutron-irradiated LijCOj more than
99Z (cut-and-weigh method) of the foned

I8

F is present as fluoride- F.

Dr. U.A.Th. Brinkman'8 valuable comments are gratefully acknowledged.
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3.4
K 1 8 F FROM REACTOR-PRODUCED FLUORINE-18. SYNTHESIS OF
ETHYL 2-FLUOROPROPIONATE-l8F AND 4-TOLUENESULFONYL
FLUORIDE- 18 F.
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A method is described for the preparation of dry and radiochemically pure K 18 F from reactor-irradiated LÍ2CO3.
Using mis K 18 F as fluorinating agent ethyl 2-fluoropropionate- 18 F and 4-toluenesulfonyl fluoride-*8F were prepared
wimin 175 and 125 min, respectively, after tíie end of irradiation.
INTRODUCTION
Organic molecules labelled with

F are potentially useful tools for

monitoring specific biological processes . Fluorine-18 produced by ac18
celerator-irradiation is very suitable for F-chemiatry because anhydrous and very reactive

F-labelled fluorinatmg species cam be obtained .
18
18
If a nuclear reactor is used for F-production, F imbedded in a LiJ2O~
matrix (or other oxygen containing Li-salt) is obtained . However, reac18
tor-produced F remains important because of Its cheap production in
many nuclear reactors and because carrier-free activities up to 70 mCi
can be produced from a single target .
A survey of published methods used for the processing of irradiated
18
lithium salts is given in ref. 3. Usually the F is obtained in an aqueous
solution, but some investigators describe experiments for the preparation

fe'

t
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lfl

of anhydrous

18

F-agents. In most cases the

F is removed from an aque-

ous solution of the irradiated target by absorption on a solid absorber.
Nozaki et al. 5 obtained anhydrous H F by elutlng die dried absorber with
used the
6
7 8
gaseous HF, but Schmidt-Bleek at al. and Blau and Bender '
IA
18
dried F-containing absorber proper as a F-agent hi exchange reactions.
In other cases the irradiated target is processed without the use of
9
10
water. BothNozakl and Tanaka and Mantescu et al. dissolved the ir18
radiated target hi glacial acetic acid and removed the F from this solution fcy absorption on cellulose. After elution with a non-aqueous solvent
containing a trace amount of carrier, the eluate was used in exchange experiments.
18
Our efforts were directed towards the production of K F with a high
18
specific activity hi order to use this agent for the F-labelling of organic
compounds. We developed a simple and fast procedure for the separation
18
18
of F from the Li-CO. target and the production of dry K F with a
known amount of carrier.
The Lt^CO» is dissolved in a smaU quantity of water and the solution
*
11
is stirred with a strongly acidic cation exchange resin . By this treatment the lithium cation is quantitatively absorbed on the resin and the
18
carbonate anion decomposes completely. The quantity of K F finally obtained is determined by the amount of KF added after the treatment with
the cation exchange resin. Within 80 min after end of bombardment (EOB)
F-activity is present hi dry K 18 F. We
18
18
tested the usefulness of this K F by preparing two F-labelled organic
18
compounds. Ethyl 2-fluoropropionate- F was synthesized by reaction of
18
the corresponding bromocompound with dry K F hi acetamlde. The syn-

more than 90% of the original

8

thesis and isolation by glc was completed within 170-180 min after EOB
with a radiochemical yield of 25-30% (decay corrected). We prepared
18
18
also 4-toluenesulfonyi fluoride- F by reaction of K F with tosyl chloride
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in me presence of water. Hie synthesis and isolation by sublimation was
completed wimin 120-130 min after BOB with a radiochemical yield of
about 30% (decay corrected).
EXPERIMENTAL
Fluorine-18 was produced by irradiation of 25 mg

(Cerac

certified chemicals, purity 99.99%, 1 ppm Na) for 20 min in a thermal
neutron flux of SxlO13 n. cm"2, sec" 1 . At the end of the irradiation about
75 juCi of

F was obtained. The irradiations were performed in the High

Flux Reactor of R. C. N., Petten, The Netherlands.
Preparation of dry K"F
The irradiated LiXO. was dissolved in 2.5 ml of water and the solution was stirred for 5 min with 350 mg of Dowex SOW XI (H*-form,
100/200 mesh). The resin was then separated by filtration through a sintered glass filter and rinsed with 2 ml of water. After addition of the
desired quantity of KF carrier the collected water phases (4.5 ml) were
stepwi8e evaporated to dryness in a micro ampoule connected to a rotary
film evaporator. Afterwards the open ampoule was heated in a drying furnace. Because large amounts of tritium are formed during the irradiation,
we determined the tritium decontamination ¿actor of our procedure. The
tritium activity of aliquots of an aqueous solution of the irradiated target
18
and the dried K F were measured by liquid scintillation counting after
other activities had decayed away. We observed that during the indicated
irradiation about 35 jiCi of tritium was produced. Less man 0.1% of mis
18
activity was present in the aqueous solution of dried K F.
24
We checked also the decontamination factor for Na by deliberately
increasing the sodium content of the

P

to about 50 ppm. We observed

mat after the treatment with the cation exchange resin the

Na-activity

I
I
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amounted to about 0.5% of the original value. However, when the high
18
purity LUCO, was used the /-spectrum of the dry K F showed only
2

3

die presence of the 511 keV annihilation peak.
16

Preparation of ethyl 2-fluoropropionate-

F

In this experiment 0.1 mM of KF (5.8 mg) was added as carrier and
the K18F was heated at 220 °C for 1 hour. Then 0.1 mM of acetamide
(5.9 mg) and 0.1 mM of ethyl 2-bromopropionate (18.1 mg) were added,
the ampoule was evacuated and sealed and heated for 1 hour at 130 C.
The whole content of the ampoule was men injected onto a glc-column
(15% w/w Carbowax 1540 on Chromosorb W) and ethyl 2-fluoropropiona18
te- F was selectively trapped at the outlet of the gaschromatograph. No
18
other F-labelled compounds were eluted from the glc-column. The
fluorocompound was identified by glc retention time and by H-NMR.
Comparable chemical and radiochemical yields were obtained.
The preparation of this compound is also reported by Wolf et al. ,
bui without specifications on the procedure, except synthesis time (60 min).
12
We based our procedure on the work of Elkik .
18
Preparation of 4-toluenesulfonyl fluoride- F
In this experiment 2.4 mM of KF (140 mg) was added as carrier and
the K F was heated at 220 °C for 15 min. Then 1.05 mM of tosyl chloride
(200 mg) and 150 mg of water were added and the mixture was refluxed for
1 hour. Thereafter the reaction mixture was stirred with 1 ml of water
and 1 ml of benzene, the benzene layer was separated and evaporated to
18
dryness. Tosyl fluoride- F was isolated by sublimation in vacuo (0.1
mm Hg) at 40 °C. Under these conditions tosyl fluoride is separated from
unchanged tosyl chloride. The thus obtained compound showed a correct
melting point of 40-42 °C. We based our procedure on the work of Davies
and Dick13.
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N F from
A method is described for the production of (C2Hg)¿N
reactor-produced ftuorine-18. Using this (( C
CO
OH
H^
^N
NW
WF
F as
18
flnorinating agent ethyl 2-fluoropropionatö-*°F, benzyl fluoride- F
and l-flaorohexane- l8 F were prepared within 90 min after the end
of the Irradiation.
INTRODUCTION
In nuclear medicine there is a growing Interest in 18,F-labelled organic
compounds . Because F for H aubdtutlon In a molecule generally gives a
product which is nearly isosteric with the original compound, the introduction of a F-atom may leave the chemical or biological properties of the
substances nearly undisturbed. For example, several fhtoroamlno acids
may participate in many metabolic processes almost as readily as the
related unsufctltuted compounds3. Also, fluorlnated steroid hormones
are among the biologically most active synthetic analogues of the natural
compounds .
Normant and (»workers5 showed that (C„H_) NF Is useful for the
mcleophilic Introduction of fluorine because hi a suitable solvent a fast
halogen-fluorine exchange takes place. We adopted this method for the
incorporation of fhiorlne-18 .

KLEUN et al.: REACTOR-PRODUCED FLUORINE-18

In syntheses with a short-lived isotope like 1 8 F , the reaction time for
a maximum decay-corrected yield is different from the reaction time
|
needed for a n»ayHT*"iJW
specific activity at the end of the preparation.

* optimum

Fig. 1.
If the product-growth curve (Fig. 1, curve 4 is determined and subsequently multiplied by the decay-factor (Fig. 1, curve y) the reaction
time corresponding to the maximum obtainable specific activity is easily
established (Fig. 1, from curve z). However, in the present work our
main objective was the development of labelling techniques rather than
the production of compounds with maximum specific activities. If high
specific activities are required the reaction times mentioned in the experimental section must be shortened.
Fhiorine-18 was produced by reactor-irradiation of Li CO and
1
processed as previously described . After removal of the cation exchange
resin a known amount of (C.H_) ,NF was added and the solution evaporated
18
7
to dryness. The remaining F-labelled (C2Hg) NF.2H O was used as
the fluorine donating agent in exchange reactions. The following compounds
were prepared and purified within 0.8 half-life from E.O. B. in acetonitrile

I
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solvent: ethyl 2-fluoroproplonate-18F (radiochem. yield 50%, decay-corr.)
and benzyl fh»oride-18F (radiochem. yield 50%, decay-corr.) from the
18
corresponding bromocompounds and 1-fluorohexane- F (radiochem.
yield 45%, decay-corr.) from the corresponding tosyl compound. In each
case we established that the specific activity of the product equalled that
of the starting material.
EXPERIMENTAL
Fhtorine-18 was produced by irradiation of quartz ampoules containing 25 mg LioCO_ (Cerac certified chemicals, purity 99,99%, 1 ppm Na)
1 3 - 2
-1
for 20 min in a thermal neutron flux of 5x10 n cm sec . At the end
18
of the irradiation about 75 jiCl of F was obtained. The irradiation were
performed in the High Flux Reactor of E.C.N., Petten, The Netherlands.
The 18F-acItlvlty was determined by counting the 511 keV annihilation
peak.
Preparation of

,18F.2H O
2

The irradiated Li CO,, was dissolved in 2.5 ml of water and the sohi3
+
tion stirred for 5 min with 500 mg of Dowex SOW x 4 (H -form, 100-200 mesh),
The resin was then separated by filtration through a sintered glass filter
and rinsed with 2 ml of water. The collected water phases were evaporated to dryness in a micro reaction flask connected to a rotary evaporator.
The micro reaction flask had been previously charged with 0.54 mmole
of (CgH^NF prepared by mixing equimolar quantities of HF and
in aqueous solutions. The last traces of water were removed
by azeotropic distillation with ecetonltrile or by a distillation in vacuo
at 60-65 C. No losses of

F were observed, neither to the walls of the

reaction vessel, nor during the distillation process. The entire procedure
required about 45 min.
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Preparation of the labelled organic compounds
In a typical experiment 200 nl of acetonitrile and a two-fold excess
18F. 2H O. The micro
2
of n-hexyl toaylate were added to the dry (
reaction flask was then connected to a capillary condenser and heated for
10 min at 60-65°C. The times for the reactions with ethyl 2-bromopropionate and benzyl bromide were 30 and 20 min, respectively. All compounds were separated by preparative glc (10% w/w Carbowax 20M on
dhromosorb W NAW) within 20 min.
Radiogaschromatography demonstrated that all eluted radioactivity
was present in the desired fluoro-compounds. The specific activities
of file labelled compounds were determined by measuring the count rate
and the concentration of the fhioroderivative in an aliquot of a solution
of the trapped eluate. The concentration was established gaschromatographically using a reference curve.
Although a specially-designed, heated ampoule crusher which can be
g
used as injector for a gaschromatograph was available, the reaction
18
with the (C-H ) N F. 2HgO was not carried out in a sealed ampoule.
This often useful technique was unsuitable here as we observed the
Hofmann degradation of the tetraethylammonium salt starts at 65°C
while a higher glc injection temperature was required. Consequently
all conversions were done at atmospheric pressure in an open flask
equipped with a capillary condenser.
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Labelling with Reactor Produced F—III.
Polymer Supported I8F as a Fluorinating Agent
J. P. DE KLEUN, J. W. SEETZ J. F. ZAWIERKO and
B. VAN ZANTEN
Vrije Univeniuit. DepL of Organic Chemistry c/o RadionucUdencentnim,
de Boelelaan 1083a. Amsterdam. The Netherlands

ttion on
A procedure is deKñbed for the prepartöon
on aa micTweale
microscaie of
« aa '»F-labelled
-r-ianeuea anión
anion exchange
n n w v n w
( © "FV E t h y' Z-fluoropropioiiate-^F. benzyl fluoride-uF, l-ouorohexane-^F. acetyl fluoride-"F and
benzoyl fluoride-"F were prepared by metathesis with <£> "F. Radiochemkally pure corapounds were
obtained within one half Ufe (110 min) after end of bombardment in yields between 30% and 70%.
The method proved to be suitable for labelling with carrier-free '*F as welL

1. INTRODUCTION

ment of the chemical reactivity of the F'-km. Es-

REACTOR-PRDDUCED^FhasrewersyntheticpossibiKties • pecially during the last few yean the aspect hut men-

than accelerator-produced fluorine-18. This is caused
by the fact that from reactor irradiated Li2CO,, I ( F
can only be obtained as a solution of F'-kms. but
the accelerator irradiation may yield " F j . NO I f F.
1
H i a F a i i F gisp^ s i s p 4 o r CO'*F2 as weD. "'
This restriction to F~-ions severely limits the
number offluorinationreacikms which can be carried
out. as their incorporation into an organic molecule
is only possible by nudeophibc substitution. Regarding the short half Ufe of i a F, we have to search for
favourable reaction conditions h'ke a suitable leaving
group, an activated carbon-position or an enhance-

tioned has been exploited by the application of crown
ethers 101 or phase-transfer catalysts.'*-*' The use of
these techniques has increased the number of successful reactions with nudeophiric attack by the F'-km.
The application of suitably modified insoluble
polymers as reagents in organic synthesis is steadily
growing.'*"11' An important feature of the use of a
polymeric reagent is the simplified work-up procedure
which is of particular interest in radiosynthetic work.
If the radioactive species is attached to an insoluble
polymeric support and used in a heterogeneous reaction, the distribution of the radioactivity among the

TABLE 1. Conversions with ©
Starting material
CHj-ÇH-COOCtHj

"F
Spec, act product
(cpm/fimol)

Radiochem.
yield (•/.)

Ü 3 X 10*

60

1S.8 x I0 1

22.2 x 10*

30

3.1 x 10*
n.4*

4.8 x I01
ltd.«
n.d«

70
40
40

Spec acL resin
(cpm/MBquiv)
10.8 x 10*

Product
CHj-CH-COOCiH,

:
CH»-Br

* n.d - not determined

1

4

I

1
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TABLE 2. Conversions with ® OAc/'*F

Starting material
CMi-CH-eOOC,«,

Total act resin
(cpm)
3.3 x 10»

Product
CHj-CH-COOC*,

3.5 x 10»
s

11.9 a 10

C3W*

two phases gives a rapid indication of whether or
not there has been any conversion.

2. METHODS AND RESULTS
The anion exchange resin in the fluoride form « g F)
or acetate form « $ OAc) is labelled with " F by rinsing with an aqueous solution of carrier-free l i F " .
Alter drying the, iaF-labeUed resin was used as the
fluorine donating agent in displacement reactions
using ace&nitrile as a solvent The reactions are clean
and last and do not yield radioactive byproducts. In
some cases a non-radioactive elimination product is
formed because of the base strength of the F'-ion.
Some experimental results obtained with $ " F are
summarized in Table 1.
We observed that the anion exchange resin in the
acetate form could be labelled with " F almost as
efficiently as the fluoride form. With $ OAc as the
support of carrier-free " F we were able to prepare
ia
F-Iabeued compounds without the use of carrier.
The formation and yield of the desired labelled reaction products was established by radio gas chromatognphy.
Some experimental results with this (g> OAc/"F are
summarized in Table 2.

X DISCUSSION
Robinson 04 - 1 « used liF-labelIed resins for the
synthesis of "F-labdled fluorocarboxylates and
2-fluoroethanoL At first we were unable to reproduce
Robinson's results, until we discovered that any contact between the applied HF-solution and glass must
be avoided during the preparation of the inactive
anion exchange resin in the fluoride form."71 A low
concentration of HjSiF« already causes competition
between F " and SÍF¿~ for the quaternary ammonium
sites of the resin. The incorporation of SiF|" is
favoured because of its charge and size, but its fluorine is not exchangeable.
A well-defined anion exchange resin in the F'-form
is obtained if all-Teflon* equipment is used After

Totti act product
(cpm)

Rsdiochem.
yield (%)

9.9 x 10*

30

8.7 x 10*

25

&2 x 10'

52

labelling by exchange with " F ~ and drying, we get
a relatively powerful source of "F'-ions suitable for
use in nudeophilic displacement reactions. We
observed that acetonitrile with its relatively high dielectric constant is a very suitable solvent for these
substitution reactions, although no doubt other solvents may produce satisfactory results as wdL From
the results presented in Table I, we note that in each
case the specific activity of the reaction product is
higher than the specific activity of the labelled anion
exchange resin. We assume that this may be the result
of different accessibilities of the ammonium units of
the resin. The outer surface of the resin probably
has a higher specific activity than the bulk as the
'*F for F exchange labelling of the resin proceeds
very fast If, again, the resin surface is more involved
than the bulk in the subsequent organic reaction this
may result in a higher specific activity of the labelled
product From the results presented in Table 2 we
note that the formation of carrier-free "F-labelled
compounds is possible. As we were unable to measure
the mass of the compounds, only their total activities
are presented. The use of an anion exchange resin
in the acetate form as a support for carrier-free '*F
was first mentioned by KARIU"' 1 who observed its
ability for "F-gas phase labelling under GLC-conditions (this type of work is reviewed by E i W " ) . Our
modification of this technique extends its applicability
to compounds which can not be purified by GLC
and to a variety of solvents to promote the reaction.
We observed that polymer supported fluoride is
able to displace the halogen of acid halides. The formation of "F-labcUed aroyl fluorides opens new perspectives for the preparation of l(F-labelled aromatic
rings. From a radiochemical point of view an incorporation into an aromatic ring by the Schiemann
reaction is very inefficient110* The maximum theoretical radiochemical yield is only 25% [reaction (A)].

—"• @ ^ * B*F* ! * N»t
The catalytic decomposition of "F-la belled aroyl
fluoride11" is a promising alternative, theoretically up
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to 100% of the "F-activity may remain in the molecule [reaction (B)].
(B)

the first elution more than 90% of the original
'•F-activity was present in the resin. Thereafter the
resin was dried with methanol and diethyl ether and
finally by a stream of dry nitrogen gas. The specific
activity of the resin was calculated from its quantity
and retained activity.

Investigations in this direction are under way.
The "F-labelling technique we developed may be
Preparation of ethyl 2'fluoropropionate-l%F, benzyi
useful for the preparation of organic compounds
fluoride-1*? and l-/fuo«fcewme-ltF
labelled with other radiohalogens as welL* The whole
The bottom of the capillary column was sealed and
procedure, including the separation of " F from
Li2COj, the absorbtion of the li F"-ion by the anion a two fold molar excess of ethyl 2-bromopropionate,
exchange resin, the drying of the resin and, finally, benzyl bromide or n-hexyl tosylate was added. Dry
the GLC purification of the reaction product, ensures acetonitrile was added until the totally occupied
the absence of any tritium in the final products.*"* volume was about 80 /d. After cooling in liquid
nitrogen, the ampoule was evacuated and sealed at
about 2 cm from the bottoia. The ampoule was then
4. EXPERIMENTAL
heated in an oil bath at a temperature of 8S°C for
" F was produced by irradiation of quartz 1 hr and crushed in a specially designed ampoule
ampoules containing 25 mg of LijCO, (Cerac certi- crusher (Fig. l\ This crusher is constructed in such
fied chemicals, purity 99.99%, 1 ppm Na) for 20 min a way that it can be used as the injector for a gaschroin a thermal neutron flux of 5- IOIS neutrons/cmVsec. matograph. The products were purified on 10% w/w
At the end of the irradiation, about 75/id of " F Carbowax 20 M on Chromosorb W/NAW and selecwas obtained. The irradiations were performed in the tively trapped at the outlet of the gaschromatograph.
High Flux Reactor of E G N - Petten, The Netherlands. The "F-activity was measured by counting the
Preparation of acetyi fluoridt~19F and benzoyf fluor5iI-kcV annihilation radiation peak.
18
The capacity of the anion exchange resin in the «fe- F
fluorideform( ® F » Amberlyst-A26) was determined
Acetyi fluoride-1g F and benxoyl fluoride-iaF were
117
titrimetrically and radiometricafly ' to be 3.94 prepared by halogen exchange between the corremeqtñv/g.
sponding acid chlorides and the labelled ion exchange
Identification of the products was done by conven- resin in the same way as described above.
tional analytical techniques such as 'H-NMR, ix,
Because there was no suitable GLC column availGLC retention tunes, etc
able the reactions were carried out in a micro reaction
The specific activities of the labelled compounds flask connected to a capillary condenser instead of
were determined by measuring the count rate and the using a sealed capillary. The formation of the desired
concentration of the fluoroderivative in an aliquot of fluorocompounds was proved in inactive experiments.
s solution of the trapped eluate after purification by Because in no other experiment with "F-hbelfcd
GLC The concentration was established gaschroma- resin radioactive by-products could be detected, the
radiochemical yield was calculated from the total actograpfaicaUy using a reference curve.
tivity of the liquid phase
Preparation of dry polymer supported " F «& l f F)
The irradiated iijCO, was dissolved in 2.5 ml of
water and the solution was stirred for 5 min with
500 mg of Dowex 50WX4 (H*-fonn, 100/200 mesh).
The resin was then separated by filtration through
a sintered glass filler and rinsed with 2 ml of water.
The combined aqueous phases containing carrier-free
1
"F were brought on to a thin-walled capillary column
(Ld. 1.5 mm) holding 20 mg of $ F (40/60 mesh). After
* After termination of the investigation described in this
paper, an article by CainelB and coworken4*' appeared
on the me of anion «change resins in the synthesis of
alkyl halides.
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Fia. I. The specially-designed ampoule crusher.
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TAKE 3. Time tabte for i compíete run
Procedure

Duration (min)

End of the irradiation
Decompoàtkm of LijCO* filtering
Exchange UbeUíng of the renn
Preparation of the « l e d ampoule
Reaction
Preparative GLC
End of the preparation

o
10
20
8
60
12
110 min after t 0

Carrier-free experiments
The anion exchange resin, supplied in the chloride
form, wa* converted into the hydroxyt form by treatment with 2 N NaOH and then into the acetate form
by rinsing the resin with 2 N acetic acid. The labelling
and drying of the resin and its use in organic displacement reactions were similar to the procedures mentioned earlier. Radio gas chromatography showed that
the desired "F-labelled products were the only radioactive compounds present in 4ie duate.
Table 3 reflects the tmK consumption involved in
the several reaction stcj*; the whole procedure takes
about one half life of " F .
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CHAPTER IV

F-lcballed fluoro amino acids

4.1.

Introduction.
Even if a combination of clinical diagnostic acids, like secretin

studies and radiologie procedures is used, a definitive diagnosis of
pancreatic dysfunction is often only obtained in a progressed stage of the
disease . Because early diagnosis is of critical importance for a successful
medical treatment, there is much interest in visualizing the pancreas and
2
its function through imaging techniques . Unfortunately, there is currently
no generally accepted radiopharmaceutical agent for this purpose.
The rapid synthesis of the pancreatic digestive enzyme proteins
requires a high metabolic turnover of exogenous amino acids. Thus certain
amino acids (suitably labelled to be useful as imaging agents) might accumulate more or less specifically in the pancreas
At present, L-selenonfethionine-

.

Se is the only radiopharmaceutical

in clinical use for pancreas imaging . This compound has a number of disadvantages such as a high radiation dose to the patient and high liver uptake a and causes contamination problems in the hospital. These drawbacks
have precluded its universal acceptance as a diagnostic aid in the investigation of pancreatis dysfunction .
For the past 10 years many animo acids labelled with vemitting
nuclides have been prepared. Isotopes of carbon

,-„_,-.•„„.-„,

and nitrogen

. . - .

r-,..--,-..»-.-.-,-,

as well

,m^-.wJCTm-,^r.,.j,.. . ..-.

so
as foreign radionuclides

were incorporated. Although in animal ex-

periments some of these compounds proved to be superior to L-selenomethionine
-

Se, none found clinical application because of problems involved with

lew specific activity or short half-life.

4.2.

F-labelled fluoro amino acids.
Fluoro amino acids are part of a large group of fluorinated compounds

20-23
of biological interest * * ^ " .
If an amino acid analogue , such as a fluorinated amino acid, does
have a sufficiently similar shape, size, and state of ionization to the
natural compound to use a common transport system, then in most cases the
analogue will to some extent satisfy the structural requirements of the
enzymes involved in using the amino acids for protein synthesis

24-27

On this account, much work is done on the preparation and testing
of

F-labelled fluoro amino acids for pancreas imaging. However, animal

and clinical studies on D,L-p-fluorophenylalanine, D,L-5-fluorotryptophan
and 3-fluorotyrosine have not indicated a great potential of these compounds in this respect. These animo acids are less readily incorporated
into protein than the parent amino acids and they may undergo quite extensive
3
28
defluorination in vivo . Coulding et al.
observed that a slightly better
concentration ratio pancreas/liver is obtained with optically pure L-p-fluorophenylalanine-

18
F than with the D.L-racemate.

In order to apply the results of our work presented in the preceding
chapters, we tried to prepare some fluoro amino acids by synthetic routes
which are suitable for

F-introduction.

We focussed our attention on the preparation of some

18

F-labelled

aliphatic fluoro amino acids, because of the present absence of any knowledge
about the (time-dependent) distribution of such compounds in animals and man.

Although much is known about the distribution of aliphatic anino
A 5 99
acids in animals * * , the observed species differences make it doubtful
if this information has any value for making a choice among them. The possible
value of such a choice becomes even more restricted by the intended modification (i.e. introduction of a F-atom).
We based our choice on two practical conditions:
1. the fluoro amino acids to be synthesized are described in the literature
and their chemical stability is known;
18
2.

the introduction of

F seems feasible by a displacement reaction with

fluoride~l8F (Ch. 3).
Because of the last requirement we limited ourselves to choosing from the
monofluoro

amino acids whose corresponding parent molecules are found in

proteins, see Table I.
On the basis of the requirements mentioned, we decided to focus our
efforts on the preparation of 3-fluoroalanine18
glutamic acid-

F (Ch. 4.2.1), 4-fluoro18

F (Ch. 4.2.2) and trans-4-fluoroproline-

F (Ch. 4.2.3).

Arguments for the choice of these compounds will be presented in more detail
in the respective secticos.

•I

1
i
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TABLE I
KNOWN MONO PLUORO DERIVATIVES OF ALIPHATIC AMINO ACIDS FOUND IN PROTEINS.
PARENT AMINO ACID

MONO FLUORO DERIVATIVE
F-for-H

F—CH,—CH—COOH

alaniae

REFERENCES

x)

31-35

NH,

ÇH,
valine

32, 34

F—C—CH—COOH

I I
CH, NH,

isoleucine

xx)

F—CH,—CH,—CH—CH—COOH

36, 37

CH, NH,

threonine

F —CH,—CH—CH—COOH

31

OH NH,

lysine

l— CH,—CH—CH,—CH,—CH—COOH
F

arginine

C—NH—CH,—CH—CH,—CH—COOH

HJ*
glutacdc acid

F

F

'

39-44

NH,

C—CH—CH,—CH—COOH
H N

38

NH,

HOOC—CH—CH,—CH—COOH

glutamine

38

NH,

F

44, 45

NH,

CH-CH,

proline

H,CV

N^
H

C H - COOH

46, 47

The following compounds may also be considered as F-for-OH analogues:
3-fluoroalanine (for serine), 3-fluoro-2-aminobutyric acid 32 * 35 ' 48 (for
threonine), 5-fluorolysine (for 6-hydroxylysine) and trans-4-fluoroproline
(for hydroxyproline).
u-fluoroisoleucine is reported to have a strong tendency to eliminate HF 37
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3-Fluoroalanine-18F.

4.2.1

The synthesis of 3-fluòro-D,L-aianine
Yuan ct al.

£ was first reported by

who prepared this compound by reaction of KF with the

azlactone derivative

U The validity of this synthesis was questioned by

.. 49
Loncrim .
CHCI

O

H

N

Y°

CHF
KF
hv

O

H

— C H — COOH

I

NH»

C.H S

C,H»

Other investigators

31 32
* used 3-fluoropropanoic acid £ as a

starting compound in a multiple step synthesis.

FCH2 — CH2 — COOH

FCH, — CH—COOH

I
Br

33-35
Kollonitsch et al.
introduced the fluorine in the last step,
applying specific fluorinating agents in liquid HF. These methods yield
optically pure enantiomers.

CH,—ÇH —COOH

D-6.L-6

fe/.

hv

D-3.L-3

I
i
5fï

HOCH, — CH — COOH

SF 4 /HF,

D-3

NH(
D-7

F,/Ha/Bf,/HF,

L-3

HSCHa —CH—COOH
NH,

1
1

L-8
Because of the restrictions involved in

18«
F-chemistry(Ch. II) all

published routes for the preparation of 3-fluoroalanine are not applicable to

I;

the synthesis of

F-labelled 3-fluoroalanine.

v
As a first approach to the synthesis of 3-

F ve investigated the

reaction between 10_ and KF in various solvents. Compound 2£ was prepared by
50
tosylation of ethyl a-acetamido-ß-hydroxypropionate 9_ and then treated with
a 4-10 fold excess of KF in diethylene glycol, acetonitrile, DMF, acetamide
or DMSO. After each experiment, the H-NMR spectrum of the product was compared with the spectrum of 3-fluoroalanine, prepared after Lettre and Wolcke
32 51
and with those reported in the literature ' .

HOCHi — CH — COOCa H 5

TsOCHi — CH — COOC1H5

NHCOCH,

NHCOCH3

9

10

,

SS

10

HaC—C—COOCiH,
NHCOCH,

H.C—CH—COOCiH»

Y
CH,

11

x>
-.51

FCHt — CH — COOCiH»
NHCOCH,
13

However, we did not observe the presence of 13 in any of the products,
instead the H-NHR spectra showed vinyl protons and partial disappearance

-,'íí

I

Ï

of the NH-proton. We established that this reaction dit not take place
thermally in the absence of fluoride. The 6-elimination of O-tosylated
serine derivatives under the action of bases

52

is well known in the

literature, as well as the evidence of oxazoline formation

. Hence, in

our opinion, the assumption that compounds 11_ and J£ have been formed
(although the formation of an aziridine derivative cannot be excluded

54
;

1
M

ff

azlactone formation from the ester 10 is unlikely) is plausible.
The attempted transformation of £ to the corresponding mesylate
resulted in the formation of the dehydroproduct 11.
An interfering participation of the secondary nitrogen in the

i

conversion of 10^ may be eliminated if another N-protecting group is used.

i

action of TsCl on 14_ resulted in elimination ( H-NMR evidence for compound

We tried to prepare the N-phthaloyl derivative 1£ from 14_ , but the

16).

•II

I
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TSOCHÏ—CH—COOC»H»

I

HOCH, — CH—COOC1H5

15

N

O—C

C—O

+

TsCI
-íaC = C — COOCiHs

I

16

In a preliminary experiment we prepared a precursor without an
a-hydrogen atom, compound 17_, in order to structurally prevent an elimination
reaction. The H-MHR spectrum of the reaction product obtained after reaction
of 17_ with tetraethylammonium fluoride in acetonitrile indicated the possible
presence of 18.

COOCaHs

COOC,H»
CH,Bra +

I

H — C — COOCaH»

NolH

a r C H a — C — COOCaH»
O—C

17

COOC1H9
17

(C*H9>4NF.2HaO

FCH, —C—COOCjHs

18

57

Only because compound 1ST ' ' is easily accessible did we investigate,
in our final approach, the reaction of its methyl ester, 20 with KF.
Unfortunately, this reaction only yielded 3-bromoalanine, 19_, again.

BrCH, — CH — COOCHj

BrCHj — CH — COOH

I'-

NH2

NHj

19

20

KF.

19

Summarizing, we found that the compounds £, J£ and I£ do not lead to
fluorinated precursors of 3-fluoroalanine under the reaction conditions
applied. Ve assume that this is caused by interfering elimination reactions
(and/or, possibly, the formation of oxazoline derivatives). This is supported
by the R-NMR spectra of the products and corresponds with pertinent information in the literature.
58
Our results agree with those of Wolf et al. who observed that the
52
reaction of compound 21_ with KF in the presence of l8-crown-6 or with
tetraethylammonium fluoride only resulted in elimination.

{•'„

TsOCH2 —CH—COOCH 3

I

KF(18-crown-6)

—»C—COOCH,

or
NHCÍOKlCHaCtHs

21
IB

ft/

J0

22

58
These interfering reactions night be prevented in different ways. For example,
the absence of an a-H-atoa in the molecule nay hamper elimination. This was
pursued in a prelinanary experiment (17 + 18) and seems promising. Another
approach is the preparation of 3-fluoropyruvic acid from the reaction between a suitably substituted pyruvic e6ter derivative and fluoride.
Saponification, followed by reductive amination night lead to 3-fluoroalanine

58a

4.2.2

4-Fluoroglutamic acid-

.

F.

The various ways reported in the literature for the preparation of
4-fluoroglutamic acid 2£ are summarized in Scheme 1.
SCHEME 1.

COOC.H,

H4C00C
\

—CH,

H—C—COCC.H,

raf. 41.42.43

NHCOCH»

COOCiH,

COOCH.

NHCOCH,

F

rot. «0.41
. HOOC—CH—CHj—CH—COOH

COOR

ROOC—C—CH,—C—COOR

I
H
27

\

COOR

I

NHi
FCO,

29
ral. 39.44

NHCOCH,
CCOCH.

H i C O O C — C H — C H , — C — COOCiH.
I
I
NHCOCH,
OH
28

+ CH.)i»F,CHaF

-• -•
ral.4O

.

None of the published methods is adaptable to the preparation of
F-labelled 2£. The Michael addition routes involve the introduction of
fluorine at a stage vhich is too early, with regard to the short half-life
18
lfi
of F. Furthermore, at present no way is known for the F-labelling of
FCI0 3 or (C 2 H 5 ) 2 NCF 2 CHC1F with reactor-produced l 8 F (see Appendix A ) .
18
In U.is work» because F-incoiroration has to be achieved by
nucleophilic displacement, we looked for a precursor of 2£, appropriately
substituted for the intended reaction.
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Compound 30a , in which the Y~position is activated by two carbethoxy
functions, was heated with a five-fold excess of KF, CsF or (C-H-KN
in acetonitrile. The starting compound 30a is destroyed at temperatures
higher than 80°C.

Rx

COOCaH,

R«

F"
-KR,

HsCiOOC—C—CH¿—C—COOCjHs

NHCOCH,

30Q-8

F

R.
a Br
b H
c Br

COOCaHs

R»
COOCjHs
H
H
d Cl H
e H CXXXTaHs

NHCOCH3

31 ab

However, we could not detect by H-NMR the presence of 31a in the
respective reaction products. We observed minor changes in chemical shift
of several resonance peaks and a shift, a decrease or disappearance of the
NH-resonance peak. We assume, in analogy to our discussion in section 4.2.1,

i

that an azetidine or oxazihe derivative had been formed, although intermolecular condensations cannot be excluded. The formation of azlactone or

60
oxazepinone derivatives from the ester 30a is not likely to occur.
In order to promote the bimolecular substitution reaction, we wanted
to explore compound 30c, but its synthesis failed. We intended to prepare
30c from jJOb*3'64 which is easily obtained by base-catalyzed condensation
of ethyl 3-brooopropicnate and ethyl acetamidómalonate

. Neither the

bromination of 30b in analogy with the synthesis of 30a, nor the action
of Br, in the presence of HaU a? NaOCjHj provided the desired product 30c.
The preparation of the corresponding chlorocompound 30d from 30b proved to
be unsuccessful under the reaction conditions (SO Clj) described by Kaneko
et al.

who reported a similar transformation of compound 30e.
An interfering participation of the secondary nitrogen in the con-

version of 30a with a fluoride may be eliminated if other N-protecting groups
are applied. He investigated the course of the fluorination of a phthaloyl
compound

COOCjH,
COOC2H9
I
I
C—H + C H P + H—C—COOCH»
H

COOCaH» COOCjHs
NoOH
•
'
*- H¿C,OOC — C — CHi—C— COOCjH,
R

JL

O—C

C=O

R>Br
R.OTs

Compounds 32a and 32b were prepared in the same way as the corresponding

compounds 30e and 30a. The results of the reactions between 3Zb_ and

various fluorides were disappointing with respect to the formation of 32a.
Under the reaction conditions applied for attempted corresponding conversion
of compound 30a, the fluorides KF, KF in the presence of 1,4,7,10,13,16hexaoxacyclooctadecane (I8-crown-6)67'68 and (C2H5>4KF.2H20 did not accomplish

61
the desired displacement reaction. Tetraethylannonium fluoride split
into the components from which it was initially prepared.x
?>.-'*

We were unable to prepare the tosylated compound 32dt also an intended substrate for fluorination, from 32b and silver tosylate in
69
acetonitrile . The bromocompound was recovered unchanged.

-•'1-

% : " •

In a final attempt we tried to obtain the y-functionalized fully
protected glutamic acid derivative 33.

•1
H£OOC—CH—CH a —CH—COOCH»

o—c

to-.

—o

33

However, the bromination of N-phthaloyl L-glutamic acid
dimethyl ester

or of its

by Br, failed, neither under Hell-Volhard-Zelinsky

conditions nor basic conditions.

In conclusion, the incorporation of fluorine in the precursors
of 4-fluoroglutamic acid, 30a»and 32b appeared to be unsuccessful.
Several attempts failed to prepare a precursor closely related to 4-fluoroglutamic acid 2£, which can be fluorinated by a nucleophilic displacement

faIn a later stage we found that the reaction of 32b with CsF in acetonitrile
leads to s product that may contain 32a. This promising.indication merits
further attention.

ß'

i
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reaction.

It remains quite conceivable that such a precursor, as yet

unknown, might exist.

4.Z.3

18
Trans-4-fluoroproline- «F.

I
if',

Trans-4-fluoro-L-proline (36) has been prepared by Gottlieb et al.
according to the reaction scheme 34¿ • 35a •* 36 ;

I1

R,

H
36

35o.b

34a-d

OTsCbz
Br Ts
Br Cbz
OTs Ts

The fluorine was introduced by heating a solution of 34a and a sevenfold
excesa of KF in diethylene glycol for 14 hours at 80°C. Compound 3£ was
obtained in S6Z yield and appeared to be chemically stable.
A minor modification of this synthesis teas been published by
Bakerman et al.

who used tetraethylanmonium fluoride in butanon instead

of potassium fluoride in diethylene glycol.
It was shown that trans-4-fluoro-L-proline- H(G) in vitro incorporates
into proteins of E. coli

.

F-labelled trans-4-fluoro-L-proline seems to be an interesting
compound as it is chemically stable and biologically active and might be
prepared according to the above scheme if the required reaction time and
excess of fluoride ion could be reduced to useful ranges.
The complete synthesis may be simplified if the more readily access71
72
ible compounds 34b
or 34c are usable as starting compounds.
He prepared 3Sb from 34a

under the reaction conditions mentioned in ref.

46. Compound 35b was identified by

H-NMR (doublet of triplets from H-C-F

Í
"i

1
1
ï
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7A,
AO Hz, tetramethylsilane, CDCl 3 ) . After deprotection

centered at $ 5.8,

the presence of 3£ was Bhown by paper chromatography
18F

ív.'

In order to adapt the previous reaction to our

F-labelling pro-

cedures (Ch.3), we replaced the solvent diethylene glycol by acetonitrile.
However, under the same reaction conditions no fluorine was introduced here
and the starting material was recovered unchanged.
In our opinion, other possibilities have to be investigated in order
to modify this reaction in the desired way.

In review, we have not reached our aim, outlined in section 4.2,
i.e. the synthesis of
and 4-fluoroproline.

F-labelled 3-fluoroalanine, A-fluoroglutamic acid
Ve have indicated the problems involved and have

found some positive indications for the formation of suitable precursors
of 3-fluoroalanine

and A-fluoroglutamic acid. Further research in the in-

dicated directions is recommended.

4.2.A

Experimental.

H-NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian EH-360 (60 MHz) spectrometer,
Chemical shifts are given in 6 (ppm) relative to internal tetramethylsilane (COCÍ.) or 3-(trimethylsilyl)-l-propanesulfonic acid sodium salt
hydrate (D_0). As the reactions mentioned in this experimental section were
very conventional procedures or analogous to closely related reactions described in the literature, the evidence for the formation of the compounds
10, 20, 32a and 32b was merely based on the H-NMR spectra. The question of
whether a reaction product contains fluorine ov hot, can be easily elucidated,
in most cases, by the H-NMR technique because of the inductive and coupling
effect of fluorine.
O-Tosyl-N-acetylserine ethyl ester (20).
1.9 g (10.2 mmol) of p-toluenesulfonyl chloride was added stepwise
to a solution of 1.9. g (9.3 mmol) of £
in 5 ml of dry pyridine kept at

fel
te*'
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-10°C. After standing for 20 h at -25°C the light-brown solution with the
formed precipitate was poured into 25 ml of ice. ïi.- extraction with 3
portions

of 25 ml of diethyl ether was followed by washing with 2x15 ml

of 2N HC1, 2x15 ml of NaHC0,(sat), and 2x15 ml of NaCl(sat). After tomo val
of the solvent in vacuo remained a light-brown oil which failed to crystallize.
Yield 2.43 g (6.3 mmol), 68Z. V N M R (COC13>: 6 7.90-7.23 and 2.A8 (2d, AH
and S.3H from tolyl protons), 6.76-6.40 (d, 1H, amide proton), A.90-4.59
a, 1H, a proton), A.37 (d, J 3Hz, 2H, 6 protons), 1.98 (s, 3H, acetyl protons), A.18 and 1.23 (q, 2R and t, 3H from ethyl ester protons).
Eeaction of 10 with fluoride.
In a typical experiment a mixture of 66 mg (0.2. mmol) of I£ and
100 ag (1.7 mmol) of potassium fluoride in 200 mg of acetamide was stirred
at 12O°C for 2 h. After this period the reaction mixture was extracted with
diethyl ether. After evaporation of the solvent the residue was dissolved
in CDC1, for recording the

H-NMR spectrum: tolyl protons absent, 6 6.54

53 59

and 5.88 (vinyl protons * ), 6.50-5.50 (broad, amide proton), A.77-A.45
(m, a proton), 4.59 (s(d?), methylene protons), 2.02 (s, methyl protons),
2.21, 2.12 and 1.78 (possible signals from an aziridine derivative), 4.25
and 1.21 (q and t from ethyl ester protons).
Diethyl 2-phthalimido-2-bromomethylmalonate (37).
In a dry atmosphere a solution of 5 g (16.4 mmol) of diethyl
phthalimidomalonate in 10 ml of DMF was added dropwise to 715 mg of sodium
hydride (16.4 mool) dispersion in mineral oil

. When the enolate formation

was complete, the clear solution was added in a period of 15 min to a solution

of 1.25 ml (18 mnol) of methylene bromide in 5 mi of IMF while stirring.

The reaction mixture was heated at 100°C and stirring was continued for
43 h by which time the pH had levelled off at constant acid pH. The mixture
was then filtered, poured into water, extracted twice with diethyl ether,
whereafter the combined ether extracts were washed 3 times with water to
ensure complete removal of DMF. The ethereal solution was then dried over
anhydrous MgSO^ and the ether was removed on a rotatory evaporator. The
residual oily material failed to crystallize. Although 'H-NMR showed the
presence of 15 as a by-product (about 35%), no attempt was made to purify
17. B-MOt (CDC13): 6 7.80 (phthaloyl protons), 6.62 and 5.95 (vinyl protons),
A.30 (s, BrCH2), 4.52-4.02 and 1.46-1.03 (ethyl ester protons). In earlier
experiments we observed that ethanolic sodium ethoxide did not promote the
condensation reaction.

•'- 1
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Reaction of 17^ with tetraethylammonium fluoride.
The bromocompound 17_ was heated with a twofold excess of tetraethylamnonium fluoride in acetonitrile for 2 h at 65°C in a dry atmosphere.
Then water was added and the mixture extracted with diethyl ether. After
removal of the ether the residue was dissolved in CDC1, for recording the
H-NMR spectrum: as 17_, but the area under the unsharp resonances from
2xOCH. + BrCH, was decreased and a new line at 6 4.86 appeared, suggesting
the possible presence of 18.
3-Bromoalanine methyl ester {20).
A solution of dimethyl sulfite in methanol was prepared in situ by
addition of 0.6 ml of thionyl chloride to A ml of ice-cold methanol while
stirring magnetically
alanine

'

. To this solution was added 200 mg of 3-bromo-

and the reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room tempera-

ture. After evaporation of the solvent the methyl ester was obtained in
nearly quantitative yield, as shown by 'H-NMR (D20): 6 4.22-4.09 (m, 1H,
a proton), 3.98 (d.J 9Hz, B protons), 3.97 (s, 3H, methyl protons).
Reaction of 20_ with potassium fluoride.
3-Bromoalanine methyl ester was stirred for 2 b with a twofold
excess of potassium fluoride in acetonitrile at reflux temperature. After
evaporation of the solvent, the H-NMR spectrum only showed the presence
of 19.
62
Te trae thy 1 1-acet amid o-3-bromopropane-l,lt 3,3-tetracarboxy late {30a)
Preparation according to Alekseeva et al.

. Identical melting

point, 'H-NMR (CDC13): 6 6.90-6.70 (broad s, 1H, amide proton), 3.S9

(s,

'I

2H, methylene protons), 1.98 (s, 3H, acetyl protons), 4.56-3.92 a».A 1.521.09 (2q, 8H and 2t, 12H fro» ethyl ester protons).
Reaction of 30a

with cesium fluoride.

62
A mixture of 150 mg (0.32 mmol) of 30a
a
and 243 mg (1.6 mmol) of
'•3%

dry cesium fluoride in 200 |il of acetonitrile was refluxed during 4 h in a

J

dry atmosphere. Thereafter the solvent was removed and the residue dissolved
in chloroform. After filtration the chloroform was evaporated and 128 mg
of a brownish oil remained. H-NMR (CDC1-): MR from 30a absent, 6 3.12

I

(s, 2H, methylene protons), 2.12 (s, 3H, methyl protons), 4.56-4.05 and
1.50-1.15 (8H and 12H from ethyl ester protons). Similar changes (partially,
in some cases) in the H-NMR spectrum were observed after reaction of 30a

m
ffir

'M
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with KP or CC2H5)ANF.2H2O.
Tetraethyl l-phthalimidopropane-l.l.S.S-tetracarboxylate (32a).
Preparation in analogy to the synthesis of 30e by Kaneko et al. ,
•tarting from 20 mnol of diethyl phthal imidomalonate, 28 mmol of
paraformaldehyde and 28 mnol of diethyl malonate. The product, a lightbrown oil, failed to crystallise (yield 79Z). 'H-NMR (CDC^): £ 7.94-7,71
(d, 4H, phthaloyl protons), 3.82 (t, J 3Hz, 1H, methine proton), 3.20
(d, J 6Hz, 2H, methylene protons), 4.54-3.82 and 1.44-0.95 (2 q, 8H and
2t, 12H ethyl ester protons).
Tetraethyl l-phthalimido-3-bronopropane-lll,3,3-tetracarboxylate (32b).
Preparation in analogy to the synthesis of 30a by Alekseeva et
62

al. , starting from 12 mmol of 32a and 18 mnol of Br2> Yield 75Z (oil).
'H-NMR (CDCIJ): 6 7.97-7.78 (d, 4H, phthaloyl protons), 3.87 (s, 2H,
methylene protons), 4.65-3.97 and 1.48-1.10 (8H and I2H from ethyl ester
protons).
Reaction of 32b with KF (l8-crown-6).
A solution of 100 mg (0.18 nmol) of 32b, 104 mg (1.8 mmol) of
potassium fluoride and 475 mg (1.8. mmol) of 1,4,7,10,13,16-hexaoxacyclooctadecane (18-crown-6) in 500 yl of acetonitrile was refluxed for 2 h in a dry
atmosphere. After removal of the solvent, the crown ether was separated by
preparative t.l.c. on silicagel (CB_0H). The crown ether could only be
visualized under U.V. (fluorescence indicator) after spraying with an aqueous
solution of potassium iodide. The

H-NMR spectrum of the isolated reaction
19
product did not provide a conclusive result, but the
F-NMR spectrum
(Varían XL-100, 94.1 MHz) showed no fluorine signal.
Reaction of M-phthaloyl L-glutamic acid

with bromine.

An intimate mixture of 277 mg (1 mnol) of N-phthaloyl L-glutamic

,70

acid' and 31 mg (1 mg atom) of red phosphorus was placed in a reaction
flask provided with a dropping funnel, mechanical stirrer and a condenser
equipped with a calcium chloride tube. 155 yl (3mmol) of Br, were added
dropwise while the reaction mixture was kept at 0°C. Then the mixture was
warmed for 2 h at 80°C. After the addition of D,0/NaOD, the mixture was
centrifuged and decanted. H-NMR of the clear solution showed only the
presence of unchanged starting material.
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APPENDIX A
Some attempts to find other

A.I.

F- labelling routes

The conversion ROH-»- RF.
A large number of methods for the direct replacement of hydroxyl

groups by fluorine is based on the formation of intermediates which
decompose into fluorinated compounds, according to a general scheme

R—O
ROH

F— X

R

1-4

O

I + I
F

X

X.CO. CS.SO.SF,.SOF,. (CJVa NCCHCF.
Ph,P. «tf'F. SeF,. ( CHB), NSF.
Also the poly-hydrogen fluoride/pyridine solution of Olah '

effects the

transformation ROH-»- RF.
Because hydroxylated amino acids are readily available, this type
of conversion attracted attention to the preparation of fluoro amino
acids4'7 "9.
Straatmann et a l .

labelled diethylaminosulfur trifluoride
18
18

(X- (C2HS)2NSF) with cyclotron-produced

F and prepared

F-labelled

methyl fluoride, ethyl fluoride and 2-fluoroethanol from the corresponding
alcohols.
We explored the possibilities of

18
F-labelling and application of

a tertiairy o,o-difluoroamine (X« (CjH^NCCHClF) and of Olah's reagent

71

(70Z HF/30Z pyridine, w/w).

A.l.l

(C2H5)2HCF2CHC1F (re£. 11).
The one-step conversion of a hydroxy derivative to the corresponding

fluoro compound by a,a-difluorosubstituted amines is a valuable synthetic
method
Referring to the scheme in section A.I, it is assumed that the
formation of the intermediate is promoted by dissociation of the reagent:
(C2H5)2N-CF2CHC1F% ((^H^l^-CFCHCIF + F~. The decomposition ot the intermediate is assumed to proceed either by a concerted mechanism or by a
•V \~.'

nucleophilic attack of fluoride ion at the carbon skeleton of the alcohol.
This suggests that

F-labelled compounds might be prepared if

18
fluoride- F is present and participate in the fluorination process.
We prepared the unlabelled reagent as described by Ayer

12

and

observed that the formation of 1-fluorohexane from n-hexanol proceeds
quantitatively within 2 minutes.
The presence of a trace of CsF- F (Ch. 3) in the reaction mixture
did not interfere with the fluorination reaction, but the product did not
contain any

18
F-activity.

Ï

to

The

F-labelling of the reagent - prior to the addition of the

alcohol - failed under the reaction conditions applied. Probably, in
acetonitrile, the dissociation of the reagent is insufficient to allow
18
labelling by exchange with fluoride- F.
Experimental.
ISO ul of N-(2-chloro-l,l,2-trifluoroethyl)diethylamine was added
18
to a solution of a few milligrams of CsF- F in A00 pi of acetonitrile.
Stirring was continued for 20 minutes at room temperature, then 120 yl
of n-hexanol was added. After 5 minutes, the reaction mixture was stepwise

•«if

1

I
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injected into a gas Chromatograph (column 15Z carbowax 20M/ chromosorb
W-AW DMCS). The isolated 1-fluorohexane (ca. 75Z yield) did not contain
any

l8

F-activity. All activity remained at the injection port.

A.1.2

70Z HF/pyridine,
Olah's poly-hydrogen fluoride/pyridine reagent is very versatile.

Alkenes, cyclopropane and alkynes can be hydrofluorinated
hydroxyl groups replaced by fluorine * '

'

, amino and

and alkenes halofluorinated

.

A very fast labelling procedure should be possible by dissolving
the irradiated Li-CO., in the HF/ pyridine solution, followed by the
addition of the alcohol to be fluorodehydroxylated.

(HF),F*HV
ROH

LUCO,/ "F

We established that the addition of I<i2CO3

to che

Olah reagent did

not interfere with the conversion of cydohexanol, although some H_0 and
C0 2 are formed and LiF precipitates. The identity of the precipitate was
shown by element analysis.
However, in experiments with irradiated Li.CO-, the LiF precipitate
contained a disproportionately large part of the
the Li -ions prefer

F-activity. Obviously,

F -ions during the formation of the LiF precipitate,

perhaps by proximity advantage. He demonstrated that no

18
F-exchange takes

place between the LiF- F and the supernatant liquid.
An appreciable amount of the starting activity can be introduced into
the reagent if the irradiated L i 2 C 0 3

is

dissolved in liquid HF (in vhich LiF

18
is soluble), followed by distillation of the HF- F into pyridine. As a
result of the relatively large quantity of HF, necessary in the distillation
procedure, the specific activity of the reagent is rather low. An improvement

73
of the experimental technique may raise the specific activity up to useful
r ir

ranges.

Experimental.
25 mg of irradiated li.JCO. were added to 1 ml of a solution of
70 Z HF/30Z pyridine (w/w) in a polythene flask, cooled at 0°C. After the
CO.-evolution had stopped, the mixture was centrifuged and the supernatant
18
liquid decanted. The LiF- F was washed with ethanol, dried and weighed.
From the activity measurements of both the liquid and the solid phases
we calculated
solid Li 18 F-act.
18
total
F-act.

ol solid LiF
10
total mmol F

The factor of 10 depends on the amount of Li-CO, used, relative to the
amount of the HF/pyridine solution.

I
A. 2

The conversion Ar-COF-*• Ar-F.

In Ch. 3.5.I a possible alternative to the Balz-Schiemann route
18
17
is indicated by the preparation of F-labelled aryl fluorides :

CO

I
However, freshly distilled behzoyl fluoride was not decarbonylated under
the conditions described in ref. 17. The quality of our catalyst, prepared
18
after Wilkinson et al. proved to be good in the decarbonylation of
19
benzoyl'chloride according to Ohno .

K-

The application of Ohno's reaction conditions to the decarbonylation

31

of benzoyl fluoride did not alter our negative results, nor did the appli-

.'-A

£^.T¿lí:¿¿-W£V¿^Mtó\"^~^i£kÍVl^y^^

"_, -
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cation of chlorocarbonylbi8(triphenylphosphine)-rhodium as a catalyst

19

A.3
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APPENDIX B
18

F-RADIOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF THE
FLUORIDE CONTENT OF AN ANION EXCHANGE RESIN IN THE
FLUORIDE FORM
J.P. DE KLEUN, B. VAN ZANTEN
Department of Organic Chemistry, Vrije Universiteit,
c¡o Radionuclidencentrum, De Boelelaan 1083a, Amsterdam (The Netherlands)
(Received March 31,1976)

The fluoride capacity of the Dowex 1-X4 anion exchange resin was measured by radiometric and elemental analysis. The capacity data obtained by the two methods showed good
agreement.

Introduction
Part of our investigations is concentrated on the use of anion exchange resins
in the fluoride form as a polymeric reagent for the preparation of aliphatic
fluorine compounds by halogen exchange. In the course of these experiments we
needed information on the amount of fluoride per gram of dry resin. Our
experiments generally involved the use of Dowex 1-X4and we established the
anion capacity of its chloride form by chloride titration 2 and by elemental analysis.
The results of both methods agreed very well,, the average value being 4.4 me,q
of Cl/gram of dry resin(Cl). This value corresponds to 4.7 meq of F/gram of dry
resin(F).
We checked this fluoride capacity by a radiometric analysis. Carrier-free 1 8 F
was isolated after reactor irradiation of L^COg (Ref.3) and was used to spike an
aqueous HF solution of known molarity. With this H 18 F solution the hydroxyl form
of Dowex 1-X4, prepared from a known quantity of its chloride form, was
converted into the fluoride form. The amount of fluoride attached to the resin was
calculated from the total. 18 F-activity of the H18F solution before and after the
preparation of the fluoride form. This value was checked by measurement of the
18
F-activity of a known part of the resin.
The radiometric analysis as well as a subsequent elemental analysis of fluorine
showed that 8.2 meq of fluoride was present per gram of dry resin(F).
/ Radioanal. Chem. 35 (1977)
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Experimental
The reactor irradiations of LÍ2CO3 were performed in the High Flux Reactor of
R.C.N., Petten, The Netherlands.
Elemental analyses were carried out under the supervision of W. J. BUIS by the
Element Analytical Department of the Institute for Organic Chemistry T.N.O.,
Utrecht, The Netherlands.

P r e p a r a t i o n and d e t e r m i n a t i o n of t h e c h l o r i d e
c a p a c i t y of Dowex 1-X4(C1)
Dowex 1-X4(C1), 50/100 mesh, was prepared and its chloride capacity
determined as described by KUNIN. ^ The quantity of chloride determined by
this volumetric technique amounted to 4.40 meq of Cl/gram of dry resin. The
elemental analysis showed that 4.36 meq of chlorine was present in one gram of
dry resin(Cl).
P r e p a r a t i o n of an a q u e o u s H * 8 F s o l u t i o n of known

molarity

After irradiation of 25 mg of Li2CO3 for 20 min in a thermal flux of 5-10,13
nw* « . . » .
-^
_ _ _
:_ _ e
_ ^ _ - f 1X0 •" _ - * _ ._- _
1
____i_»*_i_
a carrier-free aqueous H F solution was prepared as published
n-cm • sec
elsewhere.0 Then concentrated aqueous HF solution was added until a 2 molar
solution was obtained. The molaritv of this final solution was accurately
*

1 ft

determined by volumetric analysis. The XÖF-activity of this solution is shown in
Table 1.
P r e p a r a t i o n of t h e

18

F-labelled

Dowex 1-X4(F)

Exactly 5 grams of the dry resin(Cl) were put in a column (i. d. =2.1 cm) and
converted into the hydroxyl form by elution with about 2 litres of 2N NaOH during
8 hrs. After washing with distilled water until a neutral reaction of the eluate was
obtained, the fluoride form of the resin was prepared by rinsing with sxcatly 50
ml of the labelled H^F solution during 30 min. Thereafter the column was
washed with distilled water until the pH of the eluate was about 5. The total
eluate was collected in 2 fractions (500 and 100 ml, respectively) and the XO Factivity of known aliquots of these fractions and of the resin was determined (see
Table 1). Finally, the resin was washed with methanol and after drying in a
stream of nitrogen until a constant weight was reached, its fluorine content was
determined by an elemental analysis.
J. Radioanal. Chem. 35 (1977)
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Table 1
Activity account of *°F

Total
i ,V,-.

Starting
amount of
HF, mM

A

F-activity (cps, decay corrected) of
HF after use

HF before use
fraction 1

100.86
.%*•

12627

7448

fraction 2
13

resin
F-form
5116

I*

M e a s u r e m e n t s and r e s u l t s
The activity data are summarized in Table 1.
The activity determinations were carried out with 1 ml samples in a fixed position
on a flat 3" x 3" Naï (Tl) crystal. The count rate of the 511 keV annihilation peak
of 1 8 F was determined with a Northern Scientific multichannel analyzer NS-710
using dead time correction. The activity data are decay corrected.
The data presented in Table 1 show that a satisfactory activity account was
obtained and that 40.1°¡o of the starting amount of HF was retained by the resin.
Consequently, 8.21 meq of fluoride was present in the F-form resin prepared from
1 gram of dry Cl-form resin. This result corresponds with 8.18 meq of F/gram of
dry resin(F), if in the calculation the equivalent weight of 4.38 meq Cl/gram of
dry resin(Cl) is used. The elemental analysis showed that 15.47^ of fluorine was
present in the dried F-form resin, corresponding with 8.14 meq of F/gram of dry
resin(F), in agreement with the result of the radiometric analysis.
We conclude that this experiment showed that 8.17 - 4.38 = 3.79 meq of
fluoride per gram of resin(Cl) is introduced above 1:1 stoechiometry. This indicates
that about 85% of the ammonium units of the resin carry two equivalents of
fluoride.

M

1
'I

Discussion

Ei

i

Seemingly in Dowex 1-X4the replacement of the hydroxyl groups of the
benzyltrimethylammonium hydroxide units by fluoride is partly accompanied by
the association with a HF molecule. This phenomenon has been observed before
e.g. in the formation of (C 2 H 5 ) 4 NF'HF. 4 Also, if trinonylamine is used as liquid
anion exchanger in the extraction of HF, RgNH+« F~is hardly present in the organic
phase, the most abundant species being R3NH+- HF¿ (Ref.5). Another example of
this type is the 70^0 solution of HF in pyridine, used by G. A. OLAH for fluorination
reactions. The probable structure of the fluoride donating species is
JRadiqanqLChem.35 f1977)
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C5H5NH* F"- (HF)X. which can be considered as pyridinium fluoride in liquid HF but
strongly associated with a certain number of surrouding HF molecules.
We suppose therefore that the absorption of more than the equivalent amount of
fluoride on Dowex l-X4may be caused by the formation of (P)- NCC^)«^ F'-HF
o r ® -NiCHgyg - HFg (©stands for polymer). Our experiments showed that an extra
HF molecule is attached to about 85F/o of t h e ® - N(CH3>3 • F" units. The nonstoechiometry may be caused by the typical structure of the polymer and the
location of the ammonium groups at different positions in the polymer's network.
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APPENDIX C

THE FLUORIDE CONTENT OF AN ANION EXCHANGE RESIN IN THE
FLUORIDE FORM. DETERMINATIONS USING 1 8 F A S A TRACER
J. P. DE KLEUN, B. VAN ZANTEN
Department of Organic Chemistry, Vrije Universiteit c/o Radionuclidencentrum,
De Boelelaan 1083a, Amsterdam (The Netherlands)
(Received July 2,1976)

I

The fluoridfc content of an anion exchange resin in theF'-form depends on the material
of the equipment used for the preparation. If a glass equipment is used too much fluorine is
introduced, but in a teflon equipment the fluoride content is exactly as expected. The
experimental results are explained by taking into account a competition of F~ and SiF¡ 2
for the hydroxyl positions of the resin(OH).

Introduction

IF

Recently we reported that in the anion-exchange resin Dowex 1X4 the replacement of the hydroxyl groups by fluoride results in the formation of a resin in the
F-form, which carries 85% more fluorine than should be present in case of 1: 1
stoichiometry.1 The fluoride content was established by a radiometric determination as well as by an elementary analysis of fluorine.
We suggested that in analogy with comparable literature data the association of
an extra HF molecule with the benzyltrimethylammonium fluoride group of the
resin (F) may be the cause of the observed over-fluorination. Because we expected
that the extent of additional HF-binding should depend upon the normality of the
HF solution used for the preparation of the resin (F), a series of experiments was
carried out using HF solutions of varying normality.
Although our results indicated that with a lower normality the calculated fraction of associated HF decreased, reproducible results could not be obtained over
the investigated range of 0.1-2N HF. However, we observed that if any contact
between the HF solution and glass is avoided, the calculated fraction of associated
HF equals zero, independent of the normality of the HF solution used. On the
J. Radioanal Chem. 36 (1977)
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Table 1
Experimental data and results
H " F solution
Equipment
material

glass
glass
glass
teflon®
teflon®
HF solution
with dissolved

Results

Ion-exchange resin
ls

Normality,
meq/ml

"F,
cpm/ml

Column capacity,*
meq

Absorbed F,
cpm

F on resin,
meq

< 0.82

191 367
84194
258 514
26 986
162 236
253 750
436 594
433 718
98 902
99 744

10.85 (Cl)
10.85 (Cl)
10.85 (Cl)
10.85 (Cl)
10.85 (O)
10.85 (Cl)
10.54 (C0/10.2G (OH)
10.08 (OH)
10.54 (CD/10.20 (OH)
10.08 (OH)

2 974 680
1 239 780
2 508 900
364 140
1 768 020
1 662 720
2 727 780
2 038 200
1 909 920
1 483 980

12.75
16.93
13.68
20.24
20.81
12.84
10.12
9.73
31.09
30.95

1.15
^1.41
1.50
<lM
1.96
1.62
2.07
1.61
2.08

glass wool is used
•(Cl) = determined for the Cl-form.
(OH) = determined for the OH-form.

I
N

Ratio
meq F
mtq (Cl) or (OH), resp.
1.17
1.56
1.26
1.87
1.92
1.18
0.96 or 0.99, resp.
0.97
2.95 or 3.05, resp.
3.07

Ii

a
CO

z
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other hand, intensive contact of the HF solution with glass produces a resin which
contains 3 fluorine atoms per ammonium unit. The results are explained by taking
into account a competition of F" and SiF?" for the hydroxyl positions in the resin,

Experimental
Because the results of the elementary analyses showed that the radiometric technique is very suited for a determination of the fluoride content, all experiments
were carried out with 1 8 F as described before.1 Complete conversion of the resin
into its F-form was assumed as soon as the specific 18F-activities of the original
and eluted HF solutions were equal. The amount of the fluorine retained by the
column was measured by counting the 18F-activity of the eluate after elutian with
6N HC1. This deviation from the previous published procedure increased considerably
the accuracy of our results.
The capacity of the Dowex 1X4 (Cl), 50/100 mesh, used in these experiments,
was established by titration.* In some cases the extent of the conversion of the
Cl-form into the OH-form was also checked by titration.
We observed that generally the capacity of the OH-form was about 97 ± 2% of
that of the Cl-form. We attribute this decrease to the presence of carbonate in the
alkali solution used for. the conversion.
Some experimental data and results are summarized in Table 1. The 1 8 F was
produced by reactor irradiation of Li2CO3 in the High Flux Reactor of E.C.N.,
Petten, The Netherlands.
The 18F-activity was measured by a determination of the count-rate of the
511 keV annihilation peak. All activity data are corrected for decay.
The data presented in Table 1 show clearly that glass equipment influences the
fluoride content of the F-resin in an irreproducible way, but the F-capacity is always higher than the Cl-capacity. Apparently a maximum fluoride content is reached after intensive contact between the HF solution and glass. The use of teflon
equipment results clearly in a fluoride content that equals exactly the chloride
capacity.
Discussion
The previous mentioned results are understandable because even at a low normality of the HF solution, the following reaction with glass can take place:
6 HF + SiO2 — • H 2 SiF 6 + 2 H2O
ƒ Radioanal. Chan. 36 (1977)

Ï
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This means that in the solution F" and SiF|~ may be competing for the replacement of the hydroxyi groups of the-resin (OK). Because SiF|" is bivalent and has
a lower hydration energy than F", the resin has a much larger affinity for this
species than for F~ (Ref. 2 ).
If a higher concentration of SiF|~ is generated by an intensive contact of the
HF solution with glass, two OH-groups may be replaced by one SiF|~. This results
in a resin with 3 times as much fluorine as calculated from the chloride capacity
(Table 1). If the formation of SiF|" is impossible as for example in teflon equipment, the same capacity is obtained for chloride and fluoride.
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SUMMARYThe application of radioisotopes in medicine ÍE still expanding.
The body distribution of administered, radioactively labelled material can
be measured by external detection devices. The thus found time-dependent
distribution pattern may be of great value for making a diagnosis. By
choosing the suitable radiopharmaceutical product deviations from 'normal'
images can be traced.
Fluorine-18 is an attractive radioisotope for use in nuclear
medicine. As the application of
chemical form of

18
F-labelled fluoride - the simplest

18
F - is limited, research is done in the synthesis and

medical application of

18
F-labelled organic fluorocompounds.

In this thesis, after having made a survey of the known

18
F-

compounds, the synthetic possibilities of nuclear reactor-produced

F

are examined.
| Q

Reactor-production of

1O

F almost inevitably leads to fluoride- F.

1

I

This fact limits the synthetic potential for incorporation into organic
molecules- to nucleophilic substitutions.
18
Several procedures for the preparation of
F-labelled starting.
materials were developed and some organofluoro-modelcompounds were synthesized.
At

the same time, a simple radióme trie method was found with which to

determine the fluoride content of an anion exchanger in the fluoride form.
f Q

1

F-labelled fluorinated aliphatic amino acids are potential radiopharmaceuticals for use in nuclear medical investigations of the pancreas.
Attempts were made to synthesize 3-fluoroaianineacid-

18
F and 4-fluoroglutamic

18
F, which as yet have appeared to be unsuccessful. The preparation

of 4-fluoroproline-

18
F would seem to provide a greater chance of success.

The thesis ends with the description of some attempts to find other
routes for incorporating
E--..

18
F into organic compounds.

The investigations describ •_' led to ö publications, 7 of which are

" /'-^-.^-'.í-'A'i"-"ü-iV^a... ""

•-''-•'"--i

ra¿V^iT-:4'.:^^

-y--'.:
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included in this thesis.

SAMENVATTING.
Radioactieve isotopen vinden een steeds ruimere toepassing in de
geneeskunde. Wanneer een preparaat wordt gemerkt met een geschikt radioisotoop, kan, na toediening, de distributie ervan in het menselijk lichaam
worden bepaald met behulp van uitwendig opgestelde detectieapparatuur.
Het aldus, bepaalde tijdsafhankelijke distributiepatroon kan een steun zijn
bij het opstellen van een diagnose. Door het geschikte radiofarmaceutische
preparaat te kiezen, kunnen organische afwijkingen langs deze weg worden
vastgesteld.
Fluor-18 is om diverse redenen een aantrekkelijke radioisotoop
• Q

voor nucleair geneeskundig gebruik. Omdat de toepassing van
F-gemerkt
18
fluoride - de eenvoudigste chemische vorm van
F - zeer beperkt is, wordt
onderzoek gedaan naar de synthese en medische toepassing van

F-gemerkte
;

organisch-chemische fluorverbindingen.
Ha een overzicht over de reeds bekende 18F-verbindingen, worden
18
in dit proefschrift de synthetische mogelijkheden nagegaan van
F dat
18
geproduceerd is in een kernreactor. Reactor-productie van F leidt na18
genoeg onvermijdelijk tot fluoride- F, hetgeen de synthetische mogelijkheden tot inbouw in organische moleculen beperkt tot nucleofiele substituties.
Diverse procedures voor de bereiding van

18
F-gemerkte uitgangs-

stoffen werden ontwikkeld en enige organofluor-modelverbindingen werden
gesynthetiseerd. Tevens werd een eenvoudige radiometrische methode gevonden
om het fluoride gehalte van een anionenwisselaar in de fluoride vorm te
bepalen.
18
F-gemerkte gefluoreerde alifatische aminozuren zijn potentiële
radiofarmaca voor nucleair geneeskundig onderzoek van de pancreas. Er werden
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pogingen in het werk gesteld om 3-fluoralanine- F en 4-fluorglutaminezuur18
F te synthetiseren, hetgeen vooralsnog niet mogelijk bleek. De bereiding
i p

van 4-fluoroproline- F lijkt kansrijker te 2ijn.
Het proefschrift wordt afgesloten net de beschrijving van enige
pogingen andere wegen te vinden om

'F in te voeren in organische verbin-

dingen.
Het beschreven onderzoek leidde tot 8 publicaties, waarvan 7 in.
dit proefschrift zijn opgenomen.
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